LEARN BY DOING. This photography workshop will have you DOING and LEARNING with other 4-Hers from southeast Iowa from professional photographers!

Breakout sessions will be divided into beginner and advanced levels.

**Topics will include:** Focus, Image Sharpness, Backgrounds, Lighting, Exposure, Cropping Basics, Careers in Photography, How to tell a story in your photo, Presenting images at the fair, Photo mounting practice AND MORE!

**4-H’ers must:**
- Bring a charged, digital camera (AND camera manual if you have it)
- Bring printed 4” x 6” photo to practice heat press mounting
- Bring sack lunch *(Morning snack provided)*
- DRESS to be outdoors in whatever the weather conditions for photo assignments.

**Cost:** $15 with scholarships available upon request

**Participating Counties:**
Des Moines, Henry, Jefferson, Lee, Louisa, Washington

*Parents are welcome to stay but as silent participants. This day is for youth to ask, experience and learn at their level and experience. Any weather cancellations will be posted to the “Washington County 4-H—Iowa” Facebook page or listen to the radio 106.1 fm.*